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The Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC) broke off peace talks with the
government less than two weeks after they began. The talks had been overshadowed by the
bloodbath carried out by paramilitary groups. On Jan. 20, the FARC said it was cancelling the talks
because of the government's inability to respond to the right-wing violence. Colombian President
Andres Pastrana arrived in the town of San Vicente de Caguan in southeast Colombia Jan. 7 for the
start of the talks, expecting to share the spotlight with FARC leader Manuel "Tirofijo" Marulanda.
Pastrana was accompanied by the government's newly appointed peace delegation businessman
Nicanor Restrepo, former foreign minister Maria Emma Mejia, president of Congress Fabio
Valencia, and state governor Rodolfo Espinosa. Marulanda failed to show up, instead sending
a message read by FARC commander Joaquin Gomez. Marulanda's message outlined alleged
government duplicity in past attempts to achieve peace (see NotiSur, 12/18/98). It also criticized
Pastrana for creating new counterinsurgency battalions with US support. The FARC claimed it had
captured two sharpshooters who planned to kill Marulanda at the ceremony.
Despite disappointment at what many saw as evidence that the FARC lacks a commitment to
peace, Pastrana did not abort the process because of Marulanda's absence. "I have come to San
Vicente del Caguan to keep my word," he said. "The absence of Manuel Marulanda Velez cannot
be a reason not to go forward with the installation of the negotiating table." Although Pastrana
insists he has a good relationship with Marulanda, other rebels have criticized the new Colombian
president, accusing him of favoring unbridled capitalism and neoliberal economic policies that have
impoverished a growing number of Colombians.
Many observers are convinced the FARC's interest in the peace talks is only a tactical move to gain
strength. "Right now, two tendencies have appeared in the guerrillas those who want war, and those
who want peace," said Leonel Narvaez, a Catholic priest who has met frequently with guerrilla
commanders over the last decade. "It is a fight between generations." Both sides have submitted 10point proposals, which overlap in several instances.
In the days following the formal opening of the talks, the two sides met twice and have scheduled
another meeting for Jan. 24-25 to come up with a "single" agenda. Cuban President Fidel Castro
pledges help in peace effort On Jan. 17, Pastrana went to Cuba to ask Castro's help in moving the
peace process forward. Pastrana's visit coincided with a visit by Venezuelan president-elect Hugo
Chavez. Both Castro and Chavez pledged their support in Colombia's peace efforts. Venezuela has
a significant interest in the negotiations in Colombia, since guerrilla activity takes place just across
Venezuela's border with Colombia.
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Both sides talk peace but prepare for war
Even as peace talks were taking place, evidence was strong that both the government and
the rebels continue to build up their war capabilities. "It is evident that there is not only a
process of professionalizing the armed forces but a strengthening of elite brigades, of mobile
counterinsurgency battalions, and the incorporation of new technology," said Alejo Vargas, vice
rector at the National University. "That is where the role of the US has begun to worry Colombian
analysts."
Vargas said the chasm between an insulated ruling class and a FARC leadership seeking significant
political and social reforms could sabotage the talks. "The FARC leaders are willing to negotiate,"
said Vargas. "They have repeated this, both formally and informally, publicly and privately. But they
won't negotiate at any cost. They want profound reforms of our political system."
Analysts say much of Colombia's ruling elite dismisses possible reforms. "The leaders both political
and in the business class think you can buy off the guerrillas with a car, a house, and a school loan,"
said Francisco Leal, a political analyst at the University of the Andes. "They aren't thinking about
ceding real economic or political power to the guerrillas." Paramilitary massacres stun country
Despite the historic significance of the meeting in San Vicente, the world's attention was diverted by
the paramilitary campaign of terror.
The wave of violence began Jan. 7, when the Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia (AUC) ended its
Christmas truce. In a ten-day rampage across five northern provinces, authorities said the groups,
which human rights organizations say have tacit support from the military, killed at least 150 people.
In one horrifying incident in Playon de Orozco, a village in Magdalena province, alleged members
of the AUC slaughtered at least 27 people. Police and military sources said about 70 heavily armed
militia swept into the village while residents packed the local church for mass. The intruders had
lists of intended victims and dragged them outside the church and shot them while other villagers
and a parish priest, the Rev. Giovanni San Juan, watched.
Some analysts attributed the latest massacres to the paramilitaries' demand to be included in the
peace talks, a demand rejected by the FARC. Others speculate the groups could be acting on orders
from their backers within the military to undermine the talks. "We would be ingenuous and stupid
if we didn't take them into account in this [peace] process," said Juan Manuel Santos, a member of
the government-appointed peace commission. "They have shown their tremendous capacity for
devastation."
On Jan. 11, Defense Minister Rodrigo Lloreda pledged to "silence paramilitary rifles" and
announced new measures by the armed forces to stop the wave of killings. And, Pastrana created a
special unit of the secret police to capture top militia leaders and dismantle their organizations. The
following day, Pastrana invited the paramilitary groups to dialogue and warned that the government
will go after them with all its resources if they refuse to participate in the peace process. He said the
talks with paramilitary groups will be carried out separately from the talks with the guerrillas. On
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Jan. 13, the death squads said they had suspended their offensive but defended the killings saying
the civilians they massacred were leftist rebels. They also agreed to talks with the government and
called for a cease-fire by all armed groups.
The FARC has insisted that any cease-fire must be conditioned on agreement of at least eight of the
10 points they proposed to the government. On Jan. 19, however, the FARC said it was calling off
the talks, citing not only what it called the government's failure to respond to paramilitary violence
but also alleged complicity by the armed forces with the paramilitaries. The government rejected
the FARC's charges, saying it is firmly fighting the paramilitary groups. "We have not rested on
rhetoric," said presidential peace envoy Victor G. Ricardo in a letter to FARC leaders. "There are
concrete results." Ricardo claimed that 370 paramilitary fighters were currently under arrest. If
peace talks are permanently derailed over the militia issue, Ricardo added, it will be the rebels and
not the government "who place Colombians at risk of being frustrated once again."
Despite the FARC's decision to call off the talks, it said it will participate in the Jan. 24-25 meetings.
US role questioned Meanwhile, human rights advocates in Colombia and the US are again urging
a review of US policy toward Colombia. The administration of US President Bill Clinton angered
Republicans by holding a secret meeting in Costa Rica last December with a FARC commander.
Republicans in Congress claim the guerrillas are integrally linked to drug trafficking, and they
passed legislation greatly increasing US military aid to Colombia. The US will earmark US$289
million in military- related aid this year, making it the third-largest recipient of US direct foreign
assistance, behind Israel and Egypt (see NotiSur, 12/04/98).
Although the Republicans have categorized the Colombian rebels as one of the most well-trained
and equipped guerrilla forces in the world who have used drug-trafficking profits to finance recent
devastating victories against the Colombian army, specialists in guerrilla warfare question that
assessment. The rebels have demonstrated their military capability repeatedly during the last year,
but a growing number of experts believes estimates of rebel strength and links to drug trafficking
fall far short of claims by Colombian and US officials.
"There are those in Washington who say the 'narcs' are FARCs and the FARCs are narcs. But the
evidence suggests that's not the case," said Matthew Baker, chief analyst of the Austin-based riskanalysis firm Stratfor. "I've talked to members of the US Special Forces who have been there, and
they're just not seeing it in the field."
On Jan. 9, Colombian rebels invited US officials to see firsthand that the insurgents are not drug
traffickers. Jorge Briceno Suarez, the FARC's second-highest commander, said the government
and the military have deceived the US about the rebels' alleged involvement in drug trafficking "to
request aid to bomb and fumigate Colombians." (Sources: The New York Times, 01/09/99; CNN,
01/07/99, 01/08/99, 01/11/99; The Dallas Morning News, 01/11/99; Inter Press Service, 01/12/99;
Notimex, 01/05/99, 01/11-13/99; The Miami Herald, 01/06/99, 01/10-13/99; Spanish news service EFE,
01/06/99, 01/07/99, 01/10/99, 01/12/99, 01/14/99; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 01/14/99; Reuters, 01/05/99,
01/08/99, 01/10/99, 01/13/99, 01/19/99; Associated Press, 01/06/99, 01/07/99, 01/09/99, 01/12/99,
01/20/99)
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